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Minimising the cost of translocation failure by using decision tree models to predict species behavioural response in translocation sites.
Translocation is a powerful tool in conservation management, but the high number of failures of many translocation attempts is one reason why translocation is often not recommended as a first solution. In many conservation management issues more attention is now paid to animal behaviour. Considering how behaviours change during the translocation process may be a key to translocation success. In this paper we used data from five simulated translocation experiments on an endangered Australian skink to derive decision tree models. These experiments considered the short term responses when lizards were released under alternative sets of conditions. We used four different decision tree algorithms (decision tree, decision tree parallel, decision stump and random forest) with four different criteria (gain ratio, information gain, gini index and accuracy) to investigate how environmental and behavioural parameters that were measured in the five experiments, and their changes, might affect the success of a translocation. We assumed that any behavioural change that increased the chance of dispersal away from a release site would reduce the success of the translocation. The trees became more complex when we included all behavioural parameters as attributes, but these trees gave us more detailed understanding about why and how dispersal occurred. Decision tree models based only on parameters related to the release conditions were easier to follow and might be used by conservation managers to make decisions about the translocation process in different circumstances. Translocation is a powerful tool in conservation management, but the high number of failures 24 of many translocation attempts is one reason why translocation is often not recommended as 25 a first solution. In many conservation management issues more attention is now paid to 26 animal behaviour. Considering how behaviours change during the translocation process may 27 be a key to translocation success. In this paper we used data from five simulated translocation 28 experiments on an endangered Australian skink to derive decision tree models. These 29 experiments considered the short term responses when lizards were released under alternative 30 sets of conditions. We used four different decision tree algorithms (decision tree, decision 31 tree parallel, decision stump and random forest) with four different criteria (gain ratio, 32 information gain, gini index and accuracy) to investigate how environmental and behavioural 33 parameters that were measured in the five experiments, and their changes, might affect the 34 success of a translocation. We assumed that any behavioural change that increased the chance 35 of dispersal away from a release site would reduce the success of the translocation. The trees 36 became more complex when we included all behavioural parameters as attributes, but these 37 Although decision trees in natural systems can be made with relatively few available data, 67 restrictions on time, budget and labour to collect such data decrease the chance of an accurate 68 evaluation (Goethals et al. 2006 ). In the case of translocations, the lack of data from 69 experimental or simulated translocations, and a tendency not to do such research before the 70 actual translocation takes place, decrease the precision of any model and its predictions about behavioural parameters that we judged to be relevant to understanding whether or not a lizard 80 was likely to disperse in the short period immediately after release at the translocation site. 81
We had two aims. First, we anticipated these models would provide understanding of how, 82 when and why dispersal happens under different sets of conditions at the release site. In that 83 case we could use the models to plan specific procedures and sets of conditions at the release 84 site to reduce the risk of early post release dispersal. Second, we used the models to provide 85 broader support for the view that behavioural parameters are important for conservation 86 management issues such as translocation (Caro 1999 (Caro , 2007 Caro 1998; Shier 2006; Wallace 87 2000) . 88
The pygmy bluetongue lizard is an endangered species that inhabits a few isolated fragments 89 of native grassland in a small part of the Mid North region of South Australia (Milne 1999) . 90
The lizards occupy abandoned spider burrows, and resident lizards rarely move more than a 91 metre from their burrows, using the burrow entrances to bask and to ambush passing 92 invertebrate prey (Milne et al. 2003a We used data from the first four days of each trial in the five experiments to make our data 118 set. In the experiments we manipulated environmental conditions within the central release 119
area. The experimental treatments that we changed in each experiment became the attribute. For these analyses we included ten experimental trials conducted in October (two), 136
November (three), December (two), and January (three). 137
We then used five behavioural parameters that we recorded in each experiment, as dependent 138 variables that we called target (label) attributes. In our previous reports we have suggested 139
how each of these behaviours may be indicative of how likely it is that translocated lizards 140 will remain close to the release area. In the current analyses each behavioural parameter had 141 one of two possible states. Each lizard was recorded either as showing the behaviour at least 142 once on a day, or not showing the behaviour on that day. The recorded behaviours were; 1) 143
Basking: recorded if the lizard had partially emerged and was sitting at the entrance of its 144 burrow. 2) Movements around burrows: when a lizard fully emerged from its burrow, moved Thus a lizard could disperse on more than one day. 5) Fights: when two lizards approached 152 each other on the ground surface, they always showed some agonistic interaction, which we 153 defined as fights. 154
The number of cases represented in the decision trees was derived from 16 lizards in each of 155 four days in each of ten trials, making 640 cases. There were five cases when dispersed 156 lizards did not return to the filmed central area, and where no data were available for an entire 157 day. 158
To develop decision trees for our analysis we imported the data set into RapidMiner software 159 (Rapid-I 2013). We had five target attributes (the five behavioural parameters) and produced 160 two different types of final data sets for each target attribute. For the first type, we selected 161 one of the behavioural parameters as a target attribute for each data set, excluding the other 162 behavioural parameters, to produce five-data sets, one data set for each behavioural 163 parameter. Those five data sets each included six regular attributes (confinement time 164 through to time of release) and one target attribute (one of the behavioural parameters). We 165 considered that models produced from these first five data sets would be useful for 166 developing management strategies for the conditions of release in future translocations. For 167 the second type of data set, we chose again one behavioural parameter as the target attribute, 168 but included the other four behavioural parameters as additional regular attributes. Therefore 169 we had another five data sets (one for each behavioural parameter) that had one target behavioural parameters could also influence the target behavioural attribute. We used these 174 ten data sets to produce, and select the most appropriate decision tree models as described in 175 Appendix S1. 176
Results 177
Decision trees 178
We produced 1760 trees, or 176 trees for each of the ten target attributes. Most (1600) did not 179 have roots or leaves, and were excluded because they had no results we could use. From the 180 remaining 160 trees, we selected ten with the highest accuracy (highest CCI score, as defined 181 in Appendix S1), that described different target attributes from each of the two types of data 182 sets ( Table 1) . The presence or absence of conspecific model lizards during the trials had no 183 role in any of the preferred decision tree models. 184
Single behaviour data sets and decision trees 185
There were no trees with root and leaves for the target attribute behaviour of fights when 186 other behaviours were excluded. Thus only four decision trees were selected for these data 187 sets. 188
Basking behaviour produced a decision tree with three branches (Fig 1A) . Dispersal produced a decision tree with four branches (Fig 1D) . Soil disturbance in the 209 matrix, the first node of the tree, reduced the number of cases of dispersal (to 2%). The best decision tree for basking behaviour had 14 branches, is not discussed here but is 218 included as Appendix S2. 219
The decision tree for movements around burrows had four branches (Fig 2A) . Burrow change 220 was the first node, with more cases of moving around burrows among the lizards that also 221 changed their burrows. Time of release was the second, fighting the third and vegetation 222 density the fourth branching node. For lizards that did not change burrows, there were fewer 223 cases of movement in January than other months, and in those other months lizards that were 224 not involved in fights showed fewer cases of movement (20%) than those that did fight. 225
Among the fighters, there were no cases of lizards moving around their burrows in high 226 vegetation density, but movement in 50% of cases in low vegetation density. 227
Burrow changes produced a decision tree with four branches (Fig 2B) . As in Fig 5, the  228 strongest relationship was between burrow changes and movements around burrows, but each 229 of the branches from that first node had different secondary nodes. In cases of no movements, 230 fighting was the second node. Lizards that did not fight (the majority of cases as expected 231 with no movements around the burrow) mostly did not change burrows. In the few (11) cases 232 when lizards did fight (while basking at the burrow entrance) the majority (64%) changed 233 burrows. On the other branch, in cases where the lizards made movements around the 234 burrow, basking behaviour was the second node. Lizards that basked were more likely to 235 change burrows. If not basking, lizards were less likely to change burrows in cases with 236 supplementary food was. Although this tree was complicated, indicating the degree of 237 complexity that these trees can generate, the major determining factor in whether or not a 238 lizard changed burrows was whether or not it moved around its initial burrow. The majority 239 of leaves at the end of the branches for cases of no movements, were for no change of For fighting the best decision tree had four branches (Fig 2C) . Dispersal was the first node. 243
Cases of lizards fighting were uncommon among lizards that did not disperse. Time of 244 release formed the second and last nodes and supplementary food the third node. Among 245 dispersal cases, there were fewer cases of fighting in October and January than other months. 246
In those other months lizards with supplementary food showed fewer cases of fighting, and in 247 those did not have food there were more cases of fighting in November than December. 248
For dispersal four decision tree models with the same CCI value of 87% were produced. 249
Three were selected, each with three branches (Fig 3) . The fourth, with considerably more 250 branches is shown in Appendix S3. The three alternative selected decision trees show primary 251 nodes of vegetation density, soil disturbance and supplementary food. In each of those 252 models there was no dispersal in 97%, 99% and 93% of cases with high vegetation density, 253 disturbance of soil matrix and provision of supplementary food, respectively. 254
Discussion 255

Management implications: Single behaviour data sets and decision trees 256
In the initial stages of a translocation program, managers need to provide conditions that will 257 enhance survival and encourage released individuals to stay close to the release site. 258
Dispersing individuals risk moving away from preferred habitats or from mating 259 opportunities. For pygmy bluetongue lizards, behaviours that should be associated with 260 successful translocation include basking at the burrow entrance (to allow thermoregulation 261 and prey capture), reduced movements around the burrow (reducing exposure to predation), 262 reduced burrow changes (again reducing predation and reducing the chance of attempting to The most consistent factor influencing these behaviours in our trials was soil disturbance in 271 the matrix around the release site. Essentially this is equivalent to a soft release in that soil 272 disturbance made the matrix more inhospitable, making it more likely that lizards will stay in 273 translocation sites. Milne (1999) showed that pygmy bluetongue lizards in natural habitats 274 avoid natural burrows in ploughed areas and Souter (2003) showed they were less important factors for the behaviours we documented. 297
Reducing dispersal from the release site is one primary goal in the early stages of 298 translocations. For pygmy bluetongue lizards our best decision tree (Fig 4) showed that 299 managers could maintain soil disturbance around the release site, keep vegetation dense, and 300 time releases to occur in late spring and early summer (November and December) in order to 301 decrease the risk of dispersal in the early stage of translocation. Although soil disturbance 302 around the release site may have a short term benefit in reducing local dispersal, there may be 303 longer term adverse impacts in preventing the spread of reproductive recruits from a 304 successfully established translocation site. Our trees, based on short term behavioural 305 changes, need to be balanced against longer term considerations. Nevertheless, selective soil 306 disturbance practices could be used to reduce population spread in undesired directions. 307
Behaviour and conservation: All behavioural parameters data sets and decision trees 308
The decision tree models that included all behavioural attributes provide clues about relevant 309 combinations of behaviour that may influence translocation success. The trees showed clear 310 positive associations between movements around burrows and burrow changes. Lizards that when lizards were exposed to each set of conditions for the attribute described in the box 492 above. In the "leaves" at the end of each "branch" of the tree, the black and white bars with 493 percentages represent the proportion of cases when lizards did (white) or did not (black) show 494 the behaviour in the specified set of experimental conditions. 495 The Random forest based decision trees for (A) basking behaviour; (B) movements around burrows; (C) burrow changes and (D) dispersal, when other behavioural parameters were excluded. Bold Yes/No in gray box showed whether the behaviour did or did not happen. The numbers in brackets under the grey boxes represent the actual number of cases when lizards were exposed to each set of conditions for the attribute described in the box above. In the "leaves" at the end of each "branch" of the tree, the black and white bars with percentages represent the proportion of cases when lizards did (white) or did not (black) show the behaviour in the specified set of experimental conditions. 102x36mm (300 x 300 DPI) Three equally preferred models for dispersal when other behavioural parameters were included. A) The random forest based decision tree (unweighted data set); B) The parallel based decision tree (SVM data set); and C) The random forest based decision tree (rule data set). Explanatory symbols as in Fig 1. 81x32mm (300 x 300 DPI)
